
Remember what I said 
last month?  “As              
daylight gets shorter 
and the nights get 
longer it does not mean 

that you have to stop riding.  Fall is one of the 
best times of the year to ride. You can watch  
the trees turn colors and the d**n heat is                     
behind us.”   
So, don't be one of the riders that put your bike 
up for the year just because BBB is over. Do as 
Keith would say, SILR!!!!  Bonnie and I’ll see 
you on the next ride! 
 ~Bob  

 Whew!  September was a blast!  Too many great events to list, and I saw so 
many chapter members at different venues.  I’m overwhelmed with the camaraderie 
and involvement of our group.   
 I would like to give a big shout of appreciation to our volunteer coordinator,           
Darlene, and all those who helped with the water sales.   
 Don’t for a moment think the fun for 2014 is behind us.  For me, Fall is     
definitely the best riding season.  Leather up and ride!  It is certainly the most     
beautiful time of year. 
 Our activities directors have put together another month’s calendar with as 
many activities as any previous month, and they are already looking ahead to next 
year.  Be sure to join us at Saturday’s meeting to learn what’s in store.  Don’t forget, 
this month we’re meeting at 9:30 a.m. upstairs in the Pig Trail Lounge.  The weather is supposed to awesome           
Saturday, so be sure to join us on one of the rides after the meeting.

Lisa Vail



SATURDAY OCT 4, 2014 – 11;00AM
 We will have a CASUAL ride after the Chapter Meeting which will be 
lead by Jimmy Heard and the sweep will be Ray Portrey. Join them on a 150 
mile ride that will take you through some great roads in Oklahoma hitting     
Locust Grove, Pryor, Disney, Jay  and returning to Rogers. Jimmy plans to stop 
at the Harvest House in Kansas, OK for lunch. SILR – Screw It Lets Ride!! 

SATURDAY OCT 11, 2014 – 9:30AM   ROAD CAPTAINS ONLY
 On Saturday Oct 11 at 9:30AM we will meet at PTHD (upstairs in the 
conference room) for a classroom discussion. Then we will hit the range for 

more practice on our bikes with some of the exercises we did in our RC qualifier.  
 The classroom will be an opportunity to discuss improvements we need on our rides. I’m sure as RC’s 
we can all relate a story or two about what’s happened on our rides and what we can do to improve them. This 
will be an opportunity to discuss such so come prepared with your ideas. 
 I will also be reviewing the Waiver requirements and also the Pre-Ride Briefing that we need to do prior 
to each Chapter Ride. 
 Until then SILR! ~ Keith Poor 

We had a wonderful Junk It Ride September 20 with a total of 14 bikes and 
more people than that.  It was a great ride and perfect weather.   The        
LADIES rode some twisties and turnbacks and parked like pros!  We did 
have a few “bodyguards” with us for our protection. 
Who would have guessed we needed winter coats on our water sales day 
September 13.   I appreciate everyone who volunteered and our Coordinator 
Darlene Smith Lee for all the hard work setting it up. 
October is the Swap Meet at Pig Trail.  I encourage all of the Ladies to 
clean out your closet(s).  If it is biker related and you are not using it, put a 
price on it and bring it.  Women like to look for things that are not “parts” 
related, i.e.  Black Leather bags, used riding glasses, clothing, etc.    And 
remember it is a Swap Meet…meaning you could strike a deal with               
someone and SWAP which means no cash out of pocket. 
Ladies of Harley, stay safe and ride with pride!     

~ Yevon 



 Wow, what a month full of activities, and October 
does not look like it is slowing down! We had some kind of 
event every weekend in September and sometimes more 
than one, plus 2 dinner rides, not to mention water sales at 
two events.  We have more dinner rides and Chapter rides 
coming up.  As always, check out www.pigtrailhog.com for 

a full calendar of rides and events.   
 The foliage ride is coming up, it is not to late to sign up!  We will leave Friday morning the 31st and 
ride to Jack's Resort in Mountainview.  We will have a costume Bon-fire party Friday night with 'fabulous 
prizes' for best costumes for a woman, man and couple.  If you can't leave Friday morning that's OK, just meet 
us there for the party Friday night or come on out Saturday morning.  There will be a morning and an after-
noon ride on Saturday, do one or both. Then another Bon-fire party Saturday night and a casual ride home 
Sunday.  It is a great chance to meet and get to know some of your HOG sisters and brothers.  Let's all Ride 
and Have Fun!!! 
 And last but not least....Mark your calendar for Saturday evening, December 6th.  We will have 'One 
Hula-of-a Christmas Party!  Details will be published at the Chapter Meeting and reservations will be open.  
An email with all the details will be sent next week. 
        ~Barb & Dave 

April 1, 2014 Cash Balance     $12,326.14 
Revenues 

Membership dues     $ 5,520.00 
 50/50 Drawings     $    825.50 
 Water Sales (BBB not included)   $    132.00 
 Merchandise Sales     $ 7,020.49 
       Miscellaneous      $  1,521.00
Total Revenues      $15,018.99 
Expenses 

Merchandise      $ 5,644.29 
 Door Prizes      $    118.53 
 Supplies      $    460.06 
 Events       $ 9,002.51 
 Miscellaneous      $ 1,258.31
Total Expenses      $16.479.70 
October 1, 2014 Cash Balance    $10,865.43 

Contributions accrued for Charity 
$2,578.75* 

*includes 50% profit from 50/50 raffles, 
and water sales.  BBB Water Sales not 
tallied and not included.

Please note our 2014 Chapter donations to chosen charities will take 
place in January, 2015.  ~ Janet 



Our own cameraman, Gary Ivey, was returning 
home from Alabama, heading West on I-40 on          
September 7th. 
Fortunately, Gary was not riding his Harley, but 

was  driving his truck.  “I noticed 
a group of bikers beside the road 
at approximately MM 42 on               
I-40,” said Gary.  “Since it didn't 
seem like a logical pit stop, I 
pulled in to see what was going on. It seems, one of the bikers in the group had 
a mechanical malfunction. After wearing ourselves out trying to decide what to 
do, we had an epiphany; take the stuff out of Gary's truck and put the bike in it. 
Well, that idea actually worked, and everyone eventually made it 
home.”  Well done Good Sam, Gary! 




